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Nine room*, et earn heated, handwoed en 
two fleore, good lot. Would make fine 
duplex. Muet be eeld, owner leaving city. 
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REMIER DRURY DEFINES ATTITUDE TOWARD HYDRO RADIAIS
Reported to Have Accepted Allies Terms Regarding Coal

PROBSi
ty English bone 
order decorations. 1 
cups and saucers, } 
and l cream jug

10.96: 3
i Germans

HYDRO’S REAL ENEMIES 
ARE THOSE WHO DO NOT 
WANT TO HAVE INQUIRY

RUHR TO BE OCCUPIED 
IF GERMANY REFUSES 

ALLIES’ COAL DEMANDS

er OF TRUCE BETWEEN 
SOVIET AND POLES

ir motor jaunt, to *
|o the pleasure of I 
Lon’s” Kodak De. 
as accessories and CARE IS EXERCISED Oa

Premier Drury Says Govern-1 
ment’s Position Regarding ' 
Hydro Affairs Is Simply 
One of Caution—Enter
prise Cannot Suffer From 
a Thoro Investigation.

Given TiU Noon Today to 
Agree to Delivery of Two 
Million Tons Monthly- 
Movement of Troops De
cided On—Six Divisions to 
Carry Out Occupation— 
A Day of Conferences.

.... ..... WILL FORM NEW
PURCHASING BOARDINSULT IN BERLIN 

TO THE FRENCH FUG
British Government’s Notfr to 

Russia Also Agrees to Resume 
Trade Relations.

■Ontario Fuel Controller Urges 
Conservation on Part of 

Householders.

',£|
■ Ottawa, 4uly 14.—(Special)

By erder-ln-eeunell the govern- 
ment Kaa taken authority to Ap
point a purehaelng eommieelon 
to buy or eentrol government 

During the war,

Berlin, July 14.—An unknown 
peraon removed the French flag 
hoisted today over the French 
embassy In honor of the anni
versary of the taking of the 
Baatile.

M. De Marcllly, French charge 
d'affaires in Berlin, formally 
protested to the German gov
ernment.

The French flag was raised 
during the morning. Several 
mobs which gathered were eas
ily dispersed, but shortly after 
noon someone entered the em
bassy, climbed to the roof, re- 

i moved the flag and disappeared 
; with It. Another flag 
1 and there was no r 
! dent.

-
TEXT OF THE NOTE■

»
::x London. July 14.—The note of the 

British government to soviet Russia 
agreeing to continue negotiations for 
a resumption of trade relatione and 
proposing an armistice between soviet 
Russia and Poland and also between 
the soviet forces and General Wrange!, 
the antl-Bolehevlk commander In the 
Crimea, was read In the house of com- 
mens today by Andrew Boner Law, 
the government spokesman.

The note Lakes cognizance of the ■ 
acceptance by the Russian soviet gov
ernment of the principles laid down 
In the British memorandum of July 1, 
and of the baste of agreement fur a 
resumption of trade relatione and the 
cessation of hostilities, and agrees to a 
resumption of negotiations for defi
nite trade relations as soon as the 
Russian delegates return to England- 
Then proposing an armistice with 
Poland, the note said:

"The soviet government repeatedly 
has declared its anxiety to make peace 
with all Its neighbors. The British 
government Is no less anxious to re
store peace tbruout Europe and there
fore proposes the following arrange
ment with this object In view:

For Immediate Armistice. 
i "That an immediate armistice be 
signed between Poland and soviet : 
Russia under which hostilities shall 
be suspended. That the terms of this 
armistice provide, on the one hand, 
that the Polish army shall Immediately 
withdraw to the lines provisionally 
laid down last year by the twaoe con
ference as to the eastern boundary to 
which Poland Is entitled to establish 
a Polish administration.

"Oh the other hand the armistice i 
should provide that the army of soviet , 
Russia should stand at a distance of 

Chicago, July 14.—Robert LaFcl- no kilometres east of this line. In i 
I site, Jr., notified the n*w party leaders eastern Galicia each army will stand 
tonight that hie father would not run on the line they occupy at the date 
for. president under any clroumeUmeee of the signature of the armistice/ 
on the platform adopted. ' "That1 da soon as possible thereafter

The ‘‘Farmer- Labor" party wee the ; a conference, sitting under the aus- 
name ohepen by the eenventlen for (Continued en Page *. Column I.) 
their now polities! group.

1 place orders early purchases.
! under the war measures set, ai By Staff Reporter.

• Markham. Ont., July 14.—"It la 
merely a matter of caution. We take 
the attitude that we want to know, 
and that men who are reputable citl* 

and not connected with any

| purchasing beard for this pur- 
I pea# wee Instituted. This beard 
j has continued in servies and is 

new oempoeed of Sir Hermiedee 
I La port* and H. W, Brown. Thle^ 
I beard, new known as the cen

tral purchasing commission, will 
continue in office until the new 
eemmleelen le eelooted.

The new eemmleelen will de
termine the extent to which It 
will exerelee the power conferred 
upon It. •

continues to"It anthracite coal
Into Ontario at the present rate, «%f'month.y7eae-

cording to a Have, despatch, from 
Paris. Acceptance it 'eeeompamed by 
some condition».

1 come
and It a reasonable amount of con
servation Is exercleed by the houit- 
holders there will be no famine In the 
supply eC coal for domestic ;>v, i>< »es 

this winter,", said M-. H.

i

sens
corporate interests, but public own
ership citizens, should look at the 
radial proposals from an unbiased 
point of view, and give us their opln- i 
Ion whether the scheme Is profitable 
or not and whether It has a fair 
chance of succeeding.

"The worst enemies of Hydro rad
iais at the present time are those 
who say ‘Don’t investigate.'

"Our government has taken no 
stand whatever against Hydro radiais,
We only want to know. No sound 
enterprise can suffer, from the fullest 
Investigation. Beln* sound, it would 
go on with extra strength. It not. It 
will be time to call a halt."

These were among the salient fea
tures of a speech made by Premier 
Drury at a picnic of the U.F.O. clubs 
of East York and South Ontario, held 
In Agricultural Park here this1 after
noon. He also made It clear that 
Hydro radiais would be provided 
where they had a reasonable chance 
of showing good financial results. Mr.
Drury further demonstrated that It 
was largely the proposed purchase of
the Guelph Street Railway that start- | Attempt to Get La FollettC’S 
ed what he described as the present n.f_r_ r-nny^ntlnncrisis. He was given only six days in Planks Before Convention
which to give finality to the purchase, < 
but declared that he would never be. 
known as a rubber stamp, especially ! 
as the Hydro Commission had been | 
considering the matter six months.
Furthermore, he pointed out that 
Guelph was not included for this 
purpose In the 17 municipalities with 
which agreements for radiais had been 
made. At the close of his speech Mr.
Drury quoted from a Statement,'made 
by Sir Adam Beck lti Ottawa W 1 
regarding the government and muni-

>:^Bj3H9üEr/.’-r, , _
There was a largo cro*d at the

picnic, a notable xteature being the Chicago, July 14.—The labor group 
number of automobiles, which were wag domin4nt when the new fusion
SSItVSX’ &.thÆ pw •«*•* ■
was wet at times, but not sufficient A minority report from the platform 
to really Interfere with the pleasure of committee was spofleored by three of 
the people. Sports were indulged In the fjve representatives of the cont
end aroused great interest, mlttee of 48, but wae defeated by a

Premier Drury, who had a hearty vote ot slightly less than three to one. 
welcome, and was presented with a The majority report was signed by 
handllome bouquet by a lady, opened ti,e five labor members of the com- 
with an allusion to varlotls crises thru mlttee on resolutions and two of the
which the government had passed fortv.elahters renreeenta-slnce assuming office. One crisis was P»** ot foity-eignters représenta
when they were told that they were tlves. It was adopted by a big ma-
not experienced politicians. Their jorlty, which, on motion, was made
lack of expedience put thwfTin the po- unanimous.

P--.., eitlon of not caring whether they went Defections from the rank* of the ^^b ’̂vote^to^bë^token^în1 Ontario back to their farms or not. but as new party began when it was shown 
” « .1 « .m long as they were In office they cared that the minority report would beon October 26, «J^er ‘he Canada torn tre*pndougly by working In the light overwhelmingly defeated. James Fer-
pernnee act. or Scott act, It Is stated trente^ (.ongctence8 (or the bene- guson. former governor of Texau. was 
the lists to be used will be those which or of the people of the province. They the flrdKopenly to pull out of the 
were used In the last provincial gen- madePa attic, record and certainly meeting. He was followed by dele-
eral election. There will be no pre- could call them the seven gates from several states, none of
paratlon of lists under the provisions (Laughter and applause.) whom was identified with the laborof the new Dominion franchise act. *l«,per«. u^augnrer »*’ .
The latter act provides, In the last They had "parted ended the P A^ear stampede developed when an Canada.
clause, that the lists to be used In this tlon, and before that had^ended^t^ at^mpl w&# t0 forestall Intro- order It will bo necessary for vessels*
province shall he those prepared for ^«op * doings brought to light, duotion of the majority platform re- to bunker with coal which Is the prg- 

, the Ontario provincial general election the 'vr”"g ^ 4 column 1 ) port by the submission to the conven- duct ot Canadian mines.
New York, July 14.—For the first . " (Continued on Page 4, Column 1.) pan. oy " t that wae reputed to Board Conference.

time in the history of the labor move- - 1 ' be acceptabfe to1 Senator Robert M. At a conference of the members of
ment a strike vote will be taken by __ _ _ * vè la Follette The senator's friends the railway board the coal situation
wireless In the next day or two when TT» * JIM /Iff §>*% launched the attack with a declaration was given preliminary consideration
the members of the United Radio £ OlfOTllO IVaQJX VZ# » tO V ICM/ f thal the convention was boss-ridden and it lz anticipated that measures
Telegraphers' Association will be - • and clique-controlled, and that the cither than those outlined above will
called on to decide whether refusal of HF1 F> 9 A Is rtsr H t/sf/f senator's own platform ideas had been be takm to conserve the fu*| •'■•PPly.
United States owners to treat with /fig Pflfi IS/StV AlÎTXuGT F I6(U burled In secret committee meeting». Seen after the ‘VnVtaMothem Is to result In a strike. M I IG M VSO The itatement of George L. Record, C^.2^i * ofMeU1 *

The major portion of the associa- -----------—-------------- who presented the minority report, announce at pres n .
tion’s lour thousand members are at _ ' 14 —With a gunny sack full of pure amber. Jack | that if It was adopted, Senator
sea and the question will be" trans- The Pas. Man.. ji1 ■ _ dl Mining Journal, has returned from , ^ Follette would be willing to run

sâs„«f a? r" '-V Wits ,

_____  . Prince Albert. Bask., July H-Blsh- i Qf T^ntô MfÆr' far the umb'er Ho.d^ totoy*" C°mP y ' i BECK SPEAKS AT OUELPH.
Montreal, July 14.—Today was the Halifax, July 14.—The funeral of the , op Pascal of the Roman Catholic dio-, ...aamss:----- ' . ' ----------------------- si," Adam Beck chairman of the

otteit day of the year here, thu ther-1 late Senator Dennis took place this j cese of Pr nre^ Fran’eed uccordlng to! • Atmt Of â 17 MADC DICCITMU liî? AI Hydro-Electric Power Commission,moment registering 89.7 degrees, ; afternoon from Ills ,ateTI,}',eal£enc* t, received here He went ANTI Si A V IflllRS * tlLjUNlL ULALllluJ will speak at Guelph tonight coneevn-
«hlch was reached at 2 o'clock Later Cobour, road, to Camp 111,1 C,me' "%TroDe le Uull to visit Rome.1 All 1 l-ULA ? lHVDU RWUHIU WWIMIUIU_____ mg Hydro radiais. He speaks under Lurgan.' , , , , „
h became a little cooler, lulling at 8 'cry. I to hurope__ ......... _ _____ —----- ; 1 —*—-*.**. g\w%wnwi rrt\lFin»M' lti 1171117 4 T C1ITITDCC the n'splces of the municipalities in- The trouble lm<l /its origin In 4 do-
» clock this evening 10 85 degrees. A ! ~-~rTr --- ----- -- JZT ” TFRRlfiRl7F TRIFSTF I IN WHtAI M I lKr> lerested In the project. It is likely mand by the Sinn Felners for the re-PÇat storm, which threatened around I TT» . ÏÏJ ____ * DfAffln 1 EIXIVVIUlE IiVIEJIL 111 IT llLlAl lUIUIUA) T J_ Hannigan and J. W. Lyon of lease of the man. which th., Vnioa-
thwil”» ey”eol°V”r WlUl hu*'c,1> more £ tVO MlCLTTllltOîl DOjtS JL/TUU/ll -------- Guelph will also speak. lets opposed.

When Human Chain Breaks

i

Spa, Belgium, July 14.—The govern- 
Unlted States will be

in Toronto 
X. Harrington, the Ontario fuel con
troller to The World yesterday. Ac
cording to Mr. Harrington, people 
M0em to be acting on the advice *o 
give their coal order* in early, and 

I Toronto dealer* on the whole report 
a good volume of order* for thin fcna 

I son of the year.
Hard coal from Pennsylvania «-• r 

Household use Is being Importe 1 iuto 
I Ontario In satisfactory quantities, itu« 
I largely to the operation of the recent 

priority order of the United States 
tnter-State Commerce Commission. 
According to this order, which wa 1 
originally^ scheduled .to «pire Wf»y, 

I all cars carrying coal must ». e re
turned directly from the polit of un
loading back to the .nines.

It Is true that the cars may be 
loaded with freight for any intermed
iate point along the line back to the 
mines, but they may not be used in 
carrying freight to any other section 
of the country.

Railroads Are Ce-eperatlg.
The Ontario coal dealers and the 

Canadian railroads are oo-operatlng 
with the American authorities to ren
der the operation of this order effec- 
live. This order has madë possible 
such increased coal shipments Into 
Ontario that Mr. Harrington and the 
Canadian authorities decided to ask 
(ur an extension of the time during 
which It was to be in force, and have 
succeeded In having the time extended 
tu 80 days.

. was raided 
urther Inti

ment of the 
asked by the supremè council to Join 
In the occupation of the Ruhr unies 
the Germans accede to the demand for 
2,000,000 tons of coal monthly. All 
details have been arranged for the 
movement of troops.

The German delegation will be re- 
uqested to meet the allies at noop to- 
morow, The Germans will then be 
asked It they v/111 give 2,000,000 tons.
If they reply in the negative they will 
be Informed that the Ruhr will be oc
cupied Friday.

This was a day of tense emotions 
among the delegates to the conference, 
tho putwardly all was calm. The day 
passed without official communication 
between the Germans ft* allies ex
cept for an Informal meeting between 
Mr, Lloyd George and Dr. Simons, the 
German foreign secretary.

While the allied premiers were 
meeting at Villa Fralneuse, the Ger
mans held a series of cabinet meet
ing* at Chancellor Fehrenbach's Villa, 
two miles distant. Efforts were made 
during the day to resume contact. Dr. 
Simons asked Mr. Lloyd George to re
ceive him, and the British premier 
celve him and the British prime min
ister consented after consultation 
with the French premier, M. MUlerand.

Clal—- Delivery Impossible.
The German secretary had an hour's 

plain talk with Mr. Lloyd George, who 
again told him frapkly that the allies 
could gtrW-fffrther than they had al
ready done In reducing the terms of 
coal deliver}', namely, 2,000,000 tone 
monthly.

Dr. 'Simons repeated his contention 
that It was Impossible for Germany 
to deliver the amount demanded.

After conferring with Mr. Lloyd 
George he said that what the allies 
were Insisting upon “means for my 
country either civil war or Invasion.”

On hie return to the Fehrenbach 
villa, the foreign secretary talked for 
a long time with the chancellor, after 
which the chancellor called a meeting 
of the cabinet with all the experts 
present. The meeting was described 
as extremely animated, with wide dlft 
ferencee of opinion. Immediately af
terwards the German ministers de
liberated for four hours.

At ten o’clock tonight the German 
cabinet was holding Its third meeting, 
of the dny. Dr. Simone, who was to 
have received the German press repre
sentatives this evening, sent word that 
he had nothing to announce. One of 
the most Influential of the German ex
perts sftld the. situation was grave, 
and that It looked at tho the allies 
would occupy the /Ruhr.

Would Use 'Six Divieions,
If the occupation of the Ruhr takes 

place ' will be carried out by six 
division, three French, two British and 
one Belgian. Every military prépara- 
tlon hns been made to this end.

Premier MUlerand called on Mr. 
Lloyd George about ten o'clock to
night and they had a long conversa-

l
»

rx Suits 
Men

HELD AS HOSTAGE.
First picture of General Lucas ot the 

British army, who wee kidnapped 
near Cork by Sinn Felnere, and who 
wee weund*d In a vain effort to 
escape.

rtain to please the NOT OCCUPATIONJ. W. Curry and Major Tol- 
mie Were Not Invited 

to Caucus.
... 46.00 
... 62.60 
... 88.60 
... 68.00

I

. Irish Secretary’s Office Ex
plains to Trade Unions 

Functions of Troops.
TOO MANY INQUIRIES: Blocked.

:

H. Hartley Dewart. K.C., M.L.A.,
leader of the Liberal opposition, has
authorized the following report a* to London, July 14.—The Irish secre- 
the result of, the cauoue of the Liberal tary'e office today Issued a formal re
members of the legislature held at the piy to the trades union congress de- 
parllament buildings on Tuesday: mandtng the withdrawal of troope

With the exception of Mr. Carry from Irefhnd. T#* rpply Says that 
and. Mr. Tolmle, who were not in 
vltVd, and Mr, Sam Clark, who la In 
the northwest, and Mr, Mateau, who 
is overseas, all of the Liberal mem
bers who were present, or who have 
been communicated with since lha 
meeting, have expressed their views 
In approv e unanimous ajtlm
of the members who were présentait 
the caucus. Thj «sUiement given out 
by Mr. Dewart on the 9th lnet., with 
reference to the policy of the pro
vincial Liberal party as to Hydro 
radial railways was absolutely en
dorsed. The Libgral members are unit
ed In favor of the reorganization of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission upun 
the basis suggested to Mr, Drury last 
January and advocated In the house.
Such a reorganization would have 
rendered unnecessary the appointment 
of any commission to report to the 
government upon the workings of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission now.

The appointment of so many com
missions by the government upon so 
many different subjects, of which this 
Is the last example, was strongly 

(Continued on Page 2, Colu...n 1.)

SENATOR WITHDRAWS
1 opportunity to 
ow price they wish

•e are unsurpassed
great

coal
industry within a comparatively few 
years. "All the hard coal used on the 
American continent," said Mr. Har
rington, pointing to a large map on 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

Mr. 910
the resolution probably Is the result 
of a misconception of the actual func
tions of the troops, whteh are not that 
of '.occupation, but to assist the civil 
power and the police In preserving 
order. <

It points out that military law has 
not. been proclaimed and asserts that 
the marked absence of disorder on the 
occasion of the July 12 celebration was 
undoubtedly due to the presence of 
extra troops, and declares that it Is 
impossible to withdraw these troops, 
which would leave the law-abiding 
populations at the mercy of the forces 
of disorder.

e correct in every 
id double-breasted, TAKING FIRST STEP 

TO CONSERVE COALI,
who wants one 

to 42 in the lot. FLIGHT TO ALASKA 
BY WAY OF CANADA Railway Board Almost Cer

tain to Stop Coal 
Exports.Planes Are Ready to Start To

day and Itinerary 
Mapped Out.

rchiefs Ottawa, July 14.—It is understood 
that as a first step towards conserva
tion of th* fuel supply In view of an 
almost certain shortage next winter, 
the railway board will in, the near fu
ture Issue an, order prohibiting the 
export of Canadien coal, excepting to I 
the United States and Newfoundland. 
It Is also understood that the order 
will prohibit the bunkering of ocean
going vewels at Montreal, with Amer
ican coal. This practice, It Is Mid, 
has resulted In the serious depletion 
of stocks of American opal brought to 

After the Issuance of the

Using Provincial Lists
In Temperance Act Voterchiefs at less than 

Sale, dozen. . 1.00 »
»Mlneola, N.Y., July 14.—Prepara- 
Sons for the 9,000-mlle flight from this 
feint to Nome, Alaska, via western 
Canada, which United States army 
pilots will begin at 10 o’clock tomor
row morning, were practically com
plete tonight. Selection of an ob
server for one machine only remains, 
four planes will take part.

The planes were tuned up and in
spected late today, and now are "ready 
for the gun. ' Official reasons given 
tor the flight are establishment of a 
direct air route from the United States 
to (Asia, and the photographing of un
mapped and Inaccessible areas of 
Alaska,

The Itli Liar y and consecutive dis- i tlon, M. MUlerand had the French 
tances in miles uiul to be covered are: ’ Journalists to dinner, but declined to 

Mitchell Field to Erie, Pa., 86U; I say a word about the situation. Of- 
(Srand Rapids, Mich., 300; Wlnunu, ! Hctal denial Is made of a report that 
Mich,, 810; Fargo, N.D., 320; Portal. ! Dr. Simons had raised the German 
N.0., 290; Saskatoon, Sasl-., 280; Ed- offer of coal In his talk with Premier 
mouton, Alia., 800; Jasper, ti.C., 200; Lloyd George to 1,800,000 tons 

0t'0,'8u' ti.V., 200; Hazulton, monthly.
‘•0; Wrangell, Alaska, 210; White Field Marshal Sir Henry H. Wilson, 
Uorie, Yukon, 300; Dawson City, 250; chief of the Imperial British staff, ar- 
inii nlo,î lluby, 840, and Nome, rived here tonight. Marshal Foch, of 

„ France, Is nlso on the ground.

1

s 63 c WILL USE WIRELESS
TO TAKE STRIKE VOTE

mi

UNIONISTS IN FIGHT
WITH SINN FEINERS

V Belfast, July 14.—Two thousand 
Sinn Felners and Unionists today he4 
a fight in Lurgan over the capture 
of a man who Is alleged to have par
ticipated In a recent raid on a man
sion near Lurgan. Many persons were 
wounded In the fighting. A party of 
troops from Belfast arrived In the 
town and removed the

iâ

MONTREAL HAS HOTTEST DAY. FUNERAL OF SENATOR DENNIS. 1m*
man from

a $6.00
5

Three Killed” Scores Wound- Restrictions Off in Chicago ,
ed, and Immense Damage For First Time in Nearly (Jra^e LVISIS lti Ireland

Don. ,0 Property. TW Venr. QUEF RailWaV Situation
.tnadian Straw Hats 
rims. No phone or
.....................  2.95

HATS FOR 1921.

lineryI"d8 Uk? ad„Vancc styles In mil-

he°.mcu"lo,uvi' the util*0 day.1” says ; Percy McCvuddeTit Aged Seven, and Ernest
Briggs, Aged Ten, Lose Lives in Effort ....„_Th, Al

me, *0 1 huve decided to buy tn ReCOVeV Baseball• evening during an antl-. .av demon- ruje Hinee August 2b. 1»1T, will ex ’ KVaVf. men who reported for w°rk 08
'ln"ther for wai int i 10 neCOWV  ̂“ «ration Three persons were killed pire tomorrow. The bg gong of lh< a tlon In Ireland was never »° *>*'r , munftlün, train were spirited away to

^ i :T‘
J™ ready to buy. Dlneen's lints an effort to recover their baseball, 1)enoath the surface. Their three U00 resit ted from the burning or | erg, and the_ a ,,mj utell)th^ soldiers or munitions of war. find been running on time thie«e Site*
you wr?«'l,0n'Wldo f“trtous, and when ! broke. Percy Mcl’rudden, seven years, companions ran to workmen at the vreckin'-,- of buildings, including cra-e ceatre? ,;| the v'nlted Sinn Felners captured flvv men who hax^'beer minor blocl.ades Juet
régula,. «,?! °'11' gballty line of straws | 79 Breadalhune street, and Ernest I gravel pits and the po Ice were not - t»zaiiki*. storea ui.J off.ee property be- ® fli-red W move trains afte j . , [he vigter border,
ter lfo1' 44.50; regular tli.OO i Hr ggs 19 > ear», 9 Anlvollch street, fled. Efforts to rescue toe boys ',vrJ‘‘ |. ,, Jugo-Slavs. Tonight, commission house» In t.ie had dec.lned. . The nraetk-e ot dropping off a* A' Uxn reK'ilur H.00 for $3.0u; reg- ' were drowned in an inlet near the | «naucceseful, It being necessary .0 ' 1„ chlcago Board of Trade district were The pollcy of d eml«lng „Jlng car. ^ntalnlng armed psHee

Wal ?„ „YJ4'00 ,0r See onr vine, floating their baseball In the , ping In a m.uherous Hole from Vr the bombs the re- ' the district appeared In t**t vc rnood dltlonat 1 nr' Vf> * Klt>gs- shot, on the »P«>t Ttm eoutce M Ue

SftjvTi rssrk. mst ïja.wt'w i a« Si ÿ—» « - sr&iss vssur.....
æsszz'.'ssnrtï *s!sa73ru,&wr r*- iUw ,,u

Chicago, July 14.—Restrictions on 
husln’sa In wheat

$1.95as a

cellent service, and 
ge. Fedora, sailor
.......................  1.98
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